PRESS RELEASE

World premiere:
integration of a camera-based measurement of physiological
variables in teleconsultation acts
Telemedicine 2.0: I-VIRTUAL integrates its solution Caducy which measures
physiological parameter into KNOK platform for both professionals and
patients benefits.

Metz, Tuesday, March 1st, 2022 - A world first in the field of e-health and a first success
for the Future4Care incubator, which allowed knok and i-Virtual, both winners of the
first batch of start-ups from the Parisian incubator, to meet.
The portuguese teleconsultation platform knok integrates Caducy, the innovative
solution for measuring physiological parameters by selfie developed by the french
leader i-Virtual. The french firm took possession of its offices in the parisian incubator
Future4Care in February 2022. By chance or fate, it met knok, the leading fully-integrated
Telemedicine Platform. A lucky meeting, in any case, because the portuguese
telemedicine platform now integrates the Caducy solution "by i-Virtual".
This is a major partnership that allows i-Virtual to deploy its solution in a dozen countries
and enriches the services offered by knok to healthcare professionals and patient users.
A revolution since this association of technical know-how participates in the disruption
of the health system and helps to meet the current challenges (Covid-19 epidemic,
medical deserts).
About i-Virtual
i-Virtual creates the tools for the telemedicine of the future by allowing patients to
measure their vital signs by simple selfie.

i-Virtual, which supplies its solution, Caducy, specialized in image and data processing
for everyday health and well-being, turning any camera into a medical device. Caducy is
the first European system for non-contact measurement of vital parameters using a
camera.
"We are proud to be part of the Future4Care adventure and to integrate our solution into the
knok platform. The combination of the expertise of each stakeholder will have positive benefits
for each company and for the healthcare system." Gaël Constancin - CEO

About knok
knok delivers a fully integrated telemedicine solution, supporting value-based care
models and creating one of the most efficient platforms in the digital health market:
Panacea.
Daily, knok’s medical and scientific teams analyse collected data and work on new
solutions to improve patients' quality of life within a sustainable economic model. knok
uses advanced technologies, such as AI and machine learning to triage patients and
now, together with i-Virtual, Panacea reads vital signs through the mobile or computer
camera, guaranteeing an integrated end-to-end patient experience, where over 30 data
points are collected on every virtual consultation.
"We are happy to incorporate Caducy in our solution to read the vital signs before our virtual
consultations, and in our continuity of care programs, to generate valuable clinical data
points to improve medical diagnosis and empower patients. The outcome is better health care
for acute and chronic patients through aggregated data and to act preventively. End-to-end
integration is key to excellence in patient experience and to truly deliver value-based care, and
joining forces with Caducy makes both our solutions unique." José Bastos - CEO
This partnership is a source of pride for Future4Care, which has already seen
many success stories in its first class.

About Future4Care
Future4care is the European incubator for digital health startups, born from the alliance
between Capgemini, Generali, Orange and Sanofi. Its objective is to accelerate the
market launch of innovative and concrete e-health solutions. Future4care is a unique
ecosystem:
- A 6400m2 space in the heart of Paris, in the 13th arrondissement of Paris, in the
Biopark, to provide the best possible support for startups in their growth phase;

- An Institute, a true knowledge center that will offer programs and conferences related
to digital health;
- A reference label.
Future4care has been created to support startups as they scale up. This starts by bringing
them together, by combining their expertise. We are delighted with this alliance between iVirtual and knok, which is undoubtedly excellent news for patients and healthcare
professionals. .» Agnès De Leersnyder - CEO

The 3 entities will be present at the Medintechs exhibition, which will take place on
March 8th and 9th at Parc Floral in Paris.
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